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"terning Train, southbound .......7.17
^*«1 Train, northbound................  11.09

*" ' noon Train, southbound 
Train, northbound'.......
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Just ten more weeks till Christmas. Found. 

Do your shopping early.

Just Arrived—A stock of light and 
dark flanelcttes and good towellings at 
Writer Bros.

Norman Hamel had his thumb badly 
laçeratecf in one of the machines at the 
factory last Friday.

McIntosh congregation are making 
preparations to hold a fowl supper soon. 
Announcement will be made next week.

We are pleased to report that Seraph, 
ine Schmidt, who was injured in 
away accident last week, is improving 
rapidly.

w u-u V . I F°r S«le or Rent. 1 Lient. Green Killed.

"uh- °rrCanhaVe 8“me b7’ c" llin« Con% «Ltiinffig"" togrtter1»1^^.’ fomer1 wêîîesl'e°rand Kitchenlr^toy" 

at tms office. J On premises are a good bank barn, com- was reported killed a few months ago,
fortalle frame house, and orchard, but subsequently this was stated to be

In Mildmay, a michelin red -tube 32 x j or rented on reasonable I untrue. He is again reported killed. | Dear Sister:
3J. Finder will kindly leave same at | termç. Apply at this office. Lieut. Green

Millay Cider Mill. and worked on the Cobalt Nugget. He I the shores of old England on the 22nd,
Stray Heifer I Wsfmake cider and apple butter every went overseas with the 37th Battalion and got into camp at 5 a.m. on the 23rd.

Came to the premises of Geb Haines Tuesli»ï> Wednesday, Thursday and ^ipg «courmaster of that unit. Lieut. We left camp at Petawawa on the Sth,

same by paying expenses “e 411 guarantee you first class goods iMl,dmay Gazette, and will be remem- the 13th at 6 a.m., and arrived in Eng-
' I Herreott Bros. I bered here. I land on the 22nd, so we had a long trip.

F'rit Snowfall. t I „ , ,, ... We could have gone faster, but there
The first scurry of snow fell here on Dwelling to Kent. redy Meyer Wedding. were four transports and one cruiser on

Tuesday morning, and the weather was Cfigs. Titmus wishes to lease or sell I A 3appy event transpired in the Sacred I tbe trip, and the Northland was much 
This is one of the many | his residence comprised of lot 7 on the | _8art _ , Mildmaj, on^^Tuesday | the slowest boat, so we had to keep to-

------„-------—, ..........., ------------7-------- . -----------,, . .. ... , ,, ------- as a protection against submar-
warningto prepare for the change. Mildmay depot. Splendid brick house X133, ' daaghter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- jneg. When two days' sail from Eng- 

We are likely to have a few weeks of 18nd Choice location. • Enquire at this I tin Meyer of this village, became the I |and flve destroyers came out and met 
Wanted—Highest price paid in Cash fine weather, however, before winter offiçeffor particulars. bnde °.r'Harry J-Redy Rormosa' us, which was a sight well worth seeing,

for Butter, Eggs, Live and Dressed comes to stay. ,, ’ The marnage ceremony was conducted they are so speedy and small. They can
Poultry, Onions, Dried Apples and Mildmev Men v.llqge Property For Ssle. by Rev. M. Halm m the presence of a make 4S knots an hour. The scenery

states that he has enlisted with the 243rd been g,vcn Ins discharge as being med- particulars apply toThoa. Godfrey, Sauer of Mildmay while Mr Herbert ‘ , c ,P, harbor- Crowds of
Battalion and is in training a Battleford. ically unfit. Ptcs. Earl Harper and Mildmay. Fedy of Formosa^upported the groom n T™ 33dchl'drcn cheered and waved

George Weiler have been dropped from The'ceramoToverX guests^ rap™ - ‘he shora of the nve, a. we
the ranks owing to physical unfit ness, Dea'b ° , . to the home of the bride's parents P'
and will go as stretcher bearers. I The deatteof Mrs. Ernst Schmidt took where the happy cvcnt was appropiateIy As wc were going through tiucbec the

ho‘!^ nfnwnday °f thl8x.WeS atDthe celebrated. Mr. and Mrs. Fedy wi|l 15th brigade were treated to a shower of 
Catherine, the little daughter of Mr. I cfrhhàrhp/nn , /T* .c.r* I take up residence at Formosa, whei*e stones by the spectators who pelted the

Mr and Mrs Fred FWhl r of T J and Mr8' Solomon Miller, had a ba<} neceasfd had ^ ^ Tr °1 Mr' Fcd> ia engaged in the blacksmith ‘rain. We got off at another village in’Creek Muskoka have heen v,,dLlThe I fal> at ‘h= Publ.c school yesterday afto" I , 11 ,h ? del,catebusiness. Their many friends here Quebec and went into a store, and the

l„„,;-. il,,. ,„h„A™U. Th„ The ll«le girl tumbled down the harj,ning Z ArtS' "‘•h m"=h ” *"d W”"”- . Hg! 7^

head very badly. Dr. Wilson was called ° ^ She a ^,nd' m°therly „ FORMOS A and 60t the old shotgun down, and pre-Paisley provided its village constable I and attended the patient, who is now I n'f°1h "h^” • enj0yed the h'8{l8*t “tecn' I ______  * pared to hold us up. The store was
with a stop-watch recently. The local doing nicely. . f all her acquaintances. The funeral just crowded with officers and men, and
sleuth has been using it with such good t00“ p acc on Tuesday afternoon of this Died—On Thursday, Oct. 12th, Jnlius they were getting ready to clean up on
effect in getting after speeding autoists A Good Farm Proposition. week to the Evangelical cemetery on Noll, aged 73 years. The funeral took the old man for his impudence, when
that the watch has already paid for Do you want to buy a good Carrick ‘he « 1th concession. She leaves a hue. place on Saturday forenoon, and was the whistle blew, and the old man epen-
itself. I farm of 185 acres on reasonable terms? band. tw° aons and four daughters to | largely attended. | ed the door and the soldiers left without

This farm is equipped with good build- mourn her decease.
The East Bruce teachers hold their ings, has an exceptionally valuable hard- 

convention at Chesley on Thursday and wood bush) and is in , good 8hape to
r* af *h“. w*ek'. ,AM the Publ,c make money on. The former owners

school teachers m Carrick are attending, have done well on this place, and
”r: JWT- £,dd °f Mildmay ,s president | nor asking a fancy price. If you are in- 
and W. F Wendt is vice-president of terested call and get particulars from 
this association. I A. Johnston, Mildmay.

LETTER FROM GUNNER 
SIELING.

8.35,> Witley Camp, England, Sept. 23.Lost.
8.54

I arrived safe and sound onwas a newspaper man, N__
Property For Sale. this office and receive reward.

. F. Schuett is offering his fine brick 
:e shop on Peter Street and a 
t lot facing on Elora Street, for 
a bargain.

a run-

Dwelting to Kent.
digs. Titmus wishes to lease or sell
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NEWS of the WEEK E Miss Steele, trained nurse of Fergus, Cpld and raw. mis is one of the many I ms residence comprised of lot 7 on the I -'-uumay, un . uesuay i the sl(
Watedoo* who'ni3 iu'wit^pn-um'onL at j 8'RnS that wintcf la drawing on apace, | soutli side of Absalom street, west of | ™°mmg of this week, when Miss La-1 gether 

the Commercial hotel.
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Items of Interest to 

Everybody.
■00tXXXXXXX»OOO{XXXXXXXX>

—-^ïsjLast bunch of peaches and 
WH&,, b at Weiler Bros.
^-7 - Mrs. G. H. Eickmeier is visiting rela- 

res in Niustadt this week.

grapes in

Try your luck at the Patriotic Choco- 
■ /afe Button Board at Weiler Bros. Swift Current to date holds the record 

j for parcels of Idnd advertised this year 
British Columbia potatoes are selling for sale for arrears of taxes, there being

no less than 23500 parcels of land advert Ribs Fractured by Fall, 
tised.

"'f|9t 81.25 per bushel at Lucknow.

-^JrawCarrick Council will meet on Monday
fteWovember 6th.

rar of pur young Sports 
euetadt ball I set Pridavthe

visiting in Detroit.
r. B. J. Goetz took a trip 

Saskatchewan last week, to look after 
bis business interests.

out to

Men's Good Rubber Coats for the 
wet weather sold at a reduction price, 

u Call in and see them st Weiler Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Huck and Mr. 
Thos. H. Jasper attended the Wingham 

L fair last Thursday.

Did you notice the new style collars 
ami the new patterns in ties at Weiler 
Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Schumacher I doin8 any viole, ce' 
of Preston attended the funeral of theCarrick Coaneil’s Appeal. We went across a big bridge at Mon-

Tp the people of Mildmay and Carrick late Ju,ius Noll on Saturday and re- treat, 1* miles long, which was the lar-
—The British Red Cross Society, thru turned t0 their home on Monday. gest 1 had ever seen. We were four in
the Lieutenant-Governor, is making an C. Weiler has bought the old Klein 3 cabin ',rt b°ard. and the ship’s crew 
appeal to the people of Ontario for property from Mrs. M. Frank and gets served us at the table and did all the
funds to carry on the work of caring for I possession at once. cleaning up, so we had nothing of that
the wounded on battlefield* of Europe. „ _ „ kind of work to do. The 4th Pioneers

The Carrick branch of the Bruce Quiet Wedding. This is a work that appeals to us all. , Mr8'Geo- Flacbs returned on Friday wcre with us on the Metagama, among
County Preparedness League purpose A very quiet wedding took place in The Red Cross knows no color or raee I,rom a‘wo weeks visit with her daugh- whom I was surprised to meet Edward
u n'xf-ij public meeting in thc town the Sacred Heart Church here on Wed- Living here as we are, knowing nothing ter 3t Hamilton. Schmidt, son of Mr. John Schmidt of
hall, Mildmay, on the evening of Mon- nesday morning of this week, when Miss of the awfulness of the war, let us for a Married—On Tuesday, Oct. 17th, I Mildmay. I have not seen him since,
day, Nov 6th. Subjects of interest to Elizabeth, fourth daughter of Mr. and moment think of the boys at the front. Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Ben- The names of the other boats that sail
ami thè mUriL18^!11 “p 3nd d,scussed' Mrs John Beitz of the *th concession May wejict feel it our privilege, yea inger of Culross to Georgina, daughter ed with us are the Scandinavian, Cam-
and the meeting w.l be helpful and in- of Carrick, was united in marriage to our duty to do this little part ia this of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Meyer of Formosa, eronian, Northland, and the cruiser Am-
terestmg to everybody. M, Julius Widmeyer of Normanby. IKreat world-conflict. Ut our respond Mr. and Mr8. c. Weiler Mat. Weiler Iphion' The Northland was the slow

Mr. Martin of Mildmay, Mrs Joe Ol- L ^ a m conducted the ceremony be of such a nature that the boys at the and Mrg Jog Weiler attended the fun- boat’ 80 wc couldn’t make much time
heiser’a father, who is 81 years of age, ". C pr^s-;:-'-0 uf a few immediate rel- front will feel that we are “Keeping the , { the | tf . brother Andrew until we mct the destroyers, and then
walked from Mildmay to Teeswater on "I™- Mr' 3nd Mr8M Widmeyer will home fires burning." Weiler o G uelph on Sa urday wc left her behind. The Scandinavian
show day to see his grandson, Walter ^ ,"8ldence 13 Normanby, where ,6()fh We§ u-<fc P ^ beat us in, and our boat and the Gamer-
Olheiser who was home on last leave . ' eyer 18 3 very hlgh,y re8pect' Although the 160th Battalion has h, “***" onlan had a ‘wo days’ race to port, and

with the Teeswater platoon of the 160th Prosperous farmer. L ,n Lonln hutTfew ^nth. "het NEUSTADT. ^ ^ by half 33 bo-’ 80-
Battalion from London. This is surely Gunner Hiniperger Wounded. were hundreds of Londone-a at the were evenly matched for speed. We
the kind of a grand father to be proud Mrs. Mary Hinsperger received a tel- East End G. T. R. station on Saturday ' ----------- | had a little physical drill on board. I
of. Would there were many more like egram on Friday last from Ottawa in- afternoon to bid good-bye when it left I Mr- Gideon Eckstein of Berlin attend-1 never missed a parade, but a lot of the 
him.—Teeswater News. forming her that her son, Gunner Albert for other training quarters Many from Cd thc Widmeyer—Hill wedding last Ifellows were out for several days on

It is the pride of the British Red Cross !!rP3f beC3 injared 03 °ct' ‘he districts where the battalion was re- Wcdneed3y' TSULI ^

able to bring prompt and efficient aid to , ot of hard fighting since. The The farewell was a hearty one, the trains I town. I Tbe scenery in England is great,
supplement the untiring work of the | ,3" 0 hls inlunes '« yet unknown, pulled out to the sound of hundreds of I Many of the country houses are old and
official services. It is the only institu- 33 18 mother is anxiously awaiting cheering soldiers of other unitf in the I Mr. Dan Biemar, of Hanover made a quaint, and covered with green vines,
tion that carries voluntary aid to the more intor'nat|on- Gunner Hinsperger city, as well as those of citizens. At the bu8'nesa ‘rip to town on Monday. and have nicely kept lawns. The roads
sick and wounded of the British forces IS °3? , m08‘ popu!ar men that has station a cordon was drawn about the I A . . . are paved like our city streets. This
on land and sea in every region of the V'™ l8ft tbl8 town and h.s many friends waiting coaches by the lS8rd Battalion. St pa'v.T.thTr Th 8°lc3,n'zed at country has everything beat for scenery,

I here hope that h,s injuries are not The men joined hands, formed sr. un- nL/v lL L r , 'aat ^' surpassing even the wonderful things 
scnou8' 1 breakable circle, and little of the con- Z Z ÏÏ* p T? we 83w in Quebec' and ‘b= other prcTv-
Thanks For Socks i fusion noticeable at the departure of I mann Thpv W' r.‘ ?U, inces on the way to Halifax. We have

Miss Myrfle E. Vollick this week r£. «‘her battalions was experienced. Thebride and Lo'he'r and siste" c°mfort3b,e huta sleep in here, with
ceived a letter of thanks from a soldier dePart,3g P““d through the line Thcy lcft ® a car for a we e^eed ï * ' “"u ^ taVC “ RT'
“Somewhere in France” for a pair of 13 8,ng e fl e’ P8881"» t0 the coaches congratu!atlon8 aphone occasionally to amuse us. We
socks in which she had sent her name a88,'gned to their section. The train- bave a wooden cot, with straw tick and
and address. The recipient of the socks was divided into two sections. AaadB The grand ball held last Friday even- four blankets, so we are well off. Half 
was Bomb. C. J. Blythe, of the |st Companies occupying the first one/in mg under the auspices of Honnes and °f our battery are going on pass to-mor-
Canadian Contingent. He says he had cbarge of Major Moffatt; C, D, the Base Jones was a grand success although it ,ow' and we are going to London for a
just come out of action from one of the Companies and the band left with the rained nearly all afternoon, but what six days’ visit, going on a special train,
warmest corners anyone would wish to la8‘ section, in charge of Lieut.-Col. I has rain to do with sport. It shows are Just 35 miles from London,
be in, and was to be given a rest, when Wc'r- Authorized on the 29th of Nov- that Neustadt always has the best They have small trains and engines here 

There is a great scarcity of winter I the rain came on, and kept at it steadily cmber' l9IS' the 160th began recruiting dances when the young people come but they travel at a great speed. The 
apples in this locality, and those who for three days, and as he and his com. on ‘he 29th of December. A concerted from distances of 20 miles and over. It cars are divided into compartments, 
have them sav that the fruit is very panv were out in the open their condi- effort on ‘he part of all the prominent was represented by young people from eacb accommodating eight people and 
small and inferior in quality. If there tion may be better inaugurated than told men in tbe county, working on the best Walkerton, Chepstow, Cargill, Gifford and the cars have no aisles, like they 
is one thing that thc Carrick farmer is It was at that time that he was handed recruiting 8fstem 80 far originated in and Mildmay. bave at home. One gets m from the
negligent about, it is the care of his or- the pair of new dry socks, and he says thc Dominion of Canada, had filled the . . , 8lde, and the cars have a running board
chard. Every other branch of the farm- that words could not express his grati | unit in record time. They were coming inl Lul’ ^Lmhetn ' °rdmary ^ CBr'

ing business is made to pay but the tude for this kind gift at such a time so fast that they could not be stopped, " e-nuren, i o Our men that overstayed their last
orchard. Pruning and Spraying are and almost 1,400 men had been attested ™3nby’ 3st'Ved3e8day at,2 p’m’’»ben leave in Canada had all the dirty work
two essentials to a good orchard. A ®now !n Alberta. before the last were in. The battalion 188 .y..13’ aug er °. r' and rs' to do on the trip over, but we all have a
well kept orchard is one of the best Mr. Anthony Kramer of Excel, South- leaves in full strength Saturday morning ° 3 ' ,]UV.r,i Ua.8 tlCd'3 matr™0U'al clean sheet to start on now. 1 wonder
money makers on the farm. | ern Alberta, in a letter to his father a new nominial roll of officers was made ü xV° il u ,?ren ’,S,°n „ 3*r’ how long 1 can keep mine that way.

2W). p , berc’ 8tate8 that 8ix inches of snow fell out embodying some change which it 33d^8; .H'3ry H‘"'. hRev' BrahckÇ' We were roused three times from our
B M<h c2°!An7 Far,n' there during the first few days in Oct. was found advisable to make. The list bu,Ch tlcd the nuptial bond. The bride 8ieeponenightonaccountoftheZepp-

Mr h. J. Felher, who has had Wm. This has been a rather unfavorable seas- of officers is as follows: Lieut. Col. was prettily dressed in white pailette din raids. They managed t0 b|PP
=Ld fn/th8/1” 7thhe 3rd COncuess,on leas- on in Southern Alberta, excessive wet Adam Weir, officer commanding; Major ‘"3,r3ed w‘ ’ 8badowlace, The grooms down lwo of the machinc3 but not befor(
ed for the past three years, has purchas-1 and frost having done considerable A, McL. Moffatt, second in command; Rf‘t0‘b. 'de.7as 3 ,p=arl 3ccldacc’ 29 people were killed and ninety-nine
the Armstrong 200 acres on the town- damage. Mr. Kramer had sixty acres Capt. R. B. Whitehead, adjutant; Capt. ‘he bridesmaid a pearl brooch and to othcr8 wounded.
line from the Hamilton Provident and of wheat frozen, but he had another A. H. Veitch, medical officer; Capt. F. ‘he best man a pearl tie pin. They left 
Loan Society, and gets possession of 100 acres that escaped. Potatoes are a Shaw, pay master; Major McNally, "A" for Hanover and returned about 6 o’clock 
the property in January. The buildings record crop, as evidenced by the fact Company Major H. M Chadwick "D” when an elegant fitted table was waiting 
on this farm are a little out of shape but that Mr. Kramer lifted 18 bags from one Company; Capt. J. C. Little, “B" Com- ?or thc31’ After tea ‘he guests number-
Mr. Peltier is a worker and will Un- bag planted, and they are as large as pany; Capt. H. Danard, Capt. A P lng about 250 cnJ°yed themselves by
doubtediy make the proposition pay in large as quart bottles. Turnips are also Todd, Capt. Logie Foster, Capt. W. L. play,ng gamcs and dancing- w® extend 
theend’ I a bumper yield, many weighing 10 to IS McKay, Lieuts. H. E. Henderson, D. °ar best wishes to the young couple in

lbs. each. Beets, cabbage and toma- D. McLeod; E. D. Cameron, H. Parker, ‘heir future life.
toes were also a good crop. Wheat is R. C. Rowland, J. A. Cronin, M, J. Aik- The owner of the lost treasure (the
now selling “t 31.54 on the track, oats en, V. A. McKechnie, H. B. Krug, J. A. little black moustache) reported in last 

KRAMBR-At Excel, Alta on October I ver’ *21°- Tbe. e,evators arc MacDonald, E. Pettigrew, H. Oliver, D week’s paper wishes to notify the public

3rd, to Mr. and Mra Anthonv Kr,m Z n W °H * 8ta8°3’ 3nd W’ Stcw3rt’ J’ »’ Zinn- P-C. James, that Fritzie has found it on his returner, a son. and MrS’Anthony Kra,n' gr3'3 which was classed as No. 3 last H. C. Harcourt, A. M. Chatter, R. T. from Walkerton and has received his
year, brings No. 1 now. Seibert and E. H. John».—Advertiser. reward for same.

are

: To; Bpworth League of the Method
it", 1st Church contributed #1.72 to the 
L’j Britiah Red Croat Society this week.

Ifif" Pte. Jac. Butler of England wishes to 
P thank the ladies of the U. J. K. C. for a 
| pair of socks which reached him lately.

-e. There ia nothing on the market yet 
that can beat Dumart's bologna, saus
ages, meats, etc. Sold at Weiler Bros.

City Dairy Restuarant open now for 
all kinds of hot lunches and hot drinks 
at Weiler Bros.

The price of hogs has been taking a 
a decided drop recently. This week the 
drovers paid the farmers 310.30 per 
cwt.

Misses Rose Hclwig and Rose Kunkel 
were the guests of Mrs. H- Schwalm 
and Misa Doretta Wendt in Harriston 
on Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. John Schne
ider will regret to learn that she is very 
ill with stomach trouble. Her speedy 
recovery ii hoped for.

Heavy Mitts, Kid Gloves, Caps, Socks 
Heavy Shirts and Light Shirts of 
quality and right prices at Weiler Bros.

Mr. Nick. Durrer bought a fine young 
Shorthorn bull at the Teeswater fair. 
This animal is a good one as he took flve 
championships at the flve fairs that he 
was shown.

The high winds have played havoc 
with the agple crop. Nearly all the 
apples have been blown off the trees, 
and the crop will therefore be nearly a 
total loss this year.

The McIntosh and Belmore Presby
terian congregations met at Belmore 
last evening to consider the advisability 
of extending a call to Rev. Mr. Sinclair 
of Algoma, who has been strongly re
commended by the Presbytery.

A party of seven Kitchener and Wat
erloo business men were here this week 
having some sport shooting rabbits. 
One of the party, Mr. Chas. Miller of 
Wateiloo, took sick here with 
onia, and is undergoing treatment at his 
room at the Commercial.

The rabbit season opened on Monday, 
and a bunch of local gunmen hied them
selves to the woods in search of this 
game. They returned home with only 
one rabbit, and some person has been 
mean enough to suggest that this lone 
hare lost its life through an accident.

Municipal election matters are very 
quiet here on the surface, although an 
undercurrent rumor says that Carrick is 
shaping up for another red hot election 
at New Years. We missed the usual 
municipal scrap lait winter, and those 
who profess to know predict that there 
w ill be a keen contest for next year’s 

i council.

’V
•Û

any war.

Mr. Jacob Miller of the 10th Con. 
Carrick, purchased a young short-horn 
bull from J. G. Thomson of the Elora 
road. This animal belongs to the 
family and got by the same sire as Cou
ntess 16th, that was junior champion of 
western and eastern Canada in 1915 and 
grand champion in 1916. Mr. Miller is 
to be congratulated on having secured 
an animal of such individual merit and 
breeding.

I

same

pneum-

f.ove to all, ■y.
1Clarence Sieling.

British Red Cross Appeal.
The appeal for funds for the British 

Red Cross Society is being made to-day 
(Trafalgar Day.) The local branch of 
the Bruce Preparedness League will 
make a personal canvass of the town
ship and every citizen is asked to make
a generous response to this worthy-----"
cause. Every dollar youTJfve help 
end the waJa little sooner.
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